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I don’t know about you, but I can’t quite believe we will soon be half-way
through the year. Summer is approaching – conjuring up images of
strawberries and cream, Wimbledon, visits to the coast, dining al fresco
and not forgetting the season of the Proms. Whilst we may not be
hosting a promenade concert in the circuit, there is an opportunity to
come to Middle Rasen on the evening of 7th August and familiarise
ourselves with some of the fabulous new hymns in Singing The Faith. I
do hope you’ll be able to go along.

For many people, the summer months are particularly enjoyable as the
longer days and (hopefully) warmer and brighter weather create extra
opportunities to socialise and relax. Summer is also a time when many
will choose to take a holiday – whether that’s going away or staying a
home but taking a break from the normal routines and occupations. Rest
and relaxation are, I think, an important part not only of our faith journeys
but also of growing and deepening our faith and our relationship with
God. Sometimes, it’s taking time out, or doing something different, that
creates the space for thoughts to develop and expand. So as we enjoy
the summer days ahead, let’s not forget Jesus’ encouragement: “Come
with me by yourselves to a quiet space and get some rest” (Mark 6: 31)

Have a blessed and refreshing summer,
Sarah

NEWS FROM AROUND THE CIRCUIT
Brookenby
Church Contact: Mrs M Nicholls 01472 398364
Caistor
Church Contact: Mrs Bridget Andrew 01652 628586
At Caistor we have very much appreciated Sarah's ministry
among us this Lent; she has encouraged us to delve into the
meaning of Bible passages in our Lent groups and has led
some short but meaningful times of morning prayer during Holy
Week. Our shared meal with Communion on Maundy Thursday
and, of course, our joyful celebrations on Easter Day ( an early
service in the garden, shared breakfast and a Communion
service) were particularly special.
During May we shall have hosted lunches for Christian Aid during
the West Lindsey Open Churches weekend and enjoyed our
Spring Fair in the church hall on the morning of 21st May.
The bunting will be out at 16 Southdale on Saturday 16th July for
our annual Garden Fete and for Songs of Praise in the garden at
6pm the following day. All are very welcome!
For lovers of classical music, Caistor Methodist Church will be
the venue for a concert on Friday 19th August as part of the
Lincolnshire Chamber Music Festival.
The Youth Club, for year 3 (7/8 year olds) and above, meets
each Wednesday evening in term time ( 6.00 to 7.15pm in the
Wesley Room). We are grateful to Gareth Sherwood and local
volunteers for leading this. A lively and enthusiastic bunch of
young people enjoy games ( with and without modern
technology!), crafts and a short discussion time. Several new
ones have joined us recently. If you know young people in the
Caistor area, do encourage them to come and try it out.
Bridget Andrew

Gainsborough
Church Contact: Mr M Childs

01427 610057

Website: www.gainsboroughmethodist.org.uk

The quieter quarter, perhaps. After Easter and Pentecost celebrations,
we settle into the summer months. There is still plenty going on, but
no great initiatives coming into play. Plans are being made for the
autumn events, including the annual Church Anniversary and Harvest
Festival. See below also for an advertisement about the next Jazz
concert.
Fellowship groups have been slightly revamped, to include some
teenagers in the evening. Café Worship has been relaunched, and we
are always pleased to welcome newcomers, as well as the regulars.
All Age Worship is in the months where we have a fifth Sunday. It is a
joy that Junior Church takes place every week now, because we have
a faithful group of children at worship, and willing leaders. The singing
group ‘Singing from the Heart’ continues to carry out its mission to
some of the residential homes around Gainsborough.
Support for the Leprosy Mission is underlined by the service on 19th
June, when a speaker from that organisation leads our worship, giving
us further opportunity to learn about its work. The Food Bank
unfortunately still needs our contributions, which have been generously
forthcoming.
Practical things have also to be part of our church life. I have said
before that the carpet in the church area makes a great difference, and
is still quite springy. We have still to purchase a new carpet for the
foyer – but maybe we shall get there in the new connexional year.
We rejoice in all aspects of God’s work in this church and area, and
look to his guidance for the future.

Mike Childs

Jazz Concert
Saturday 24th September
7.00pm (please note the starting time!)

The Saratoga Jazz Ensemble at Gainsborough Methodist Church.
Come and join us for another foot-stomping session of traditional
jazz.
enjoyed over the years by so many people, and very much
appreciated at Gainsborough last year.
Tickets £6 in advance or pay on the night (includes
coffee/tea/biscuits)
More information: Joan Sanger 01427 848636
Or Steve Underwood 01427 612250 or 07956273113

Methodist Evangelicals Together (MET)

On the same date, 24th September
There is a MET gathering at Hexthorpe, near Doncaster.

These are day conferences – so you could still get to the Jazz!
The speaker will be Rev. Peter Phillips.
Several from Wolds & Trent do go
More information will be available in the next LINK,
but please contact Mike Childs (01427 610057) if you have any
questions.

Glentham
Church Contact: Mr T Faulkner 01673 818718
Our God is so big, so strong and so mighty there’s nothing our God
cannot do!!!
We are enjoying blessings in plenty here in Glentham. What with the
wonder of Easter, the mystery of the resurrection, the joy of live music
with Vision worship group and the use of the God Pod for the Heineken
effect, the blessings are never ending.
Exciting times!! We have recently welcomed Connie & Mark into
membership of the Methodist church and our church in Glentham.
It is 10 years, this year, since we held our very first Holiday Club at
Glentham so in celebration we are re-visiting Egypt to meet up with
Joseph in ‘Pyramid Rock’

Holiday Club
Glentham Methodist Church
25th – 29th July
10:00 – 12noon

Set in ancient Egypt, Pyramid Rock is based on the story, character and
experiences of Joseph. Despite being mistreated, betrayed and falsely
accused, Joseph loved God and maintained his integrity. Lots for us all to
learn from this amazing man!
Looking forward to a beautiful summer and as we are not meeting at
Glentham during August we may see you at your church!!!
Much love & God bless
Jenny and Peter
And All at Glentham Chapel

Men’s Breakfast
11th June
9th July
No meeting in August
9am at The Crown, Glentham
Please contact Peter Atkinson to book.
All welcome

Sugar & Spice
Saturday 18th June
(No meeting in July or August)
9.30am at The Willows, Glentham
Come along for a coffee and a chat
All Ladies Welcome

Presence Prayer & Bible Study – 7pm 9th & 23rd June, 14th & 28th
July
(no meetings in August)

Lea
Church Contact: Mrs M Lilley

01427 615933

Village Guild
Thursday 16th June
At
10am
Guild AGM

Village Guild
Thursday 21st July
At
2.30pm
Guild Strawberry Tea
With friends from Middle Rasen Guild
When the beauty and the fragility of life stop us in our tracks,
when the cruelty and injustices of life confront us with deep questions,
when our walking and living is energised and purposeful,
when our feet falter and our hearts are hesitant,
when our souls are attuned in hope to singing and dancing,
when our spirits are crushed and we feel alone in our despair,
let us turn to you, ever-present and constant companion.
Whatever this day's journey requires of us,
remind us of earthly companions and colleagues,
mentors and loved ones, seen and unseen, who journey with us,
pilgrims on a shared journey into your depths and fullness, O God,
and accept our profound wonder and thanks. Amen.
Liz Smith, Leeds District Chair via www.methodist.org.uk

Market Rasen
Church Contact: Mr Geoff Taylor

01673 843939

glta332@yahoo.co.uk
Hello to all from Market Rasen. By the time you receive this
edition of the Link lets hope we will be basking in the summer
sunshine.We have a number of things to look forward to. The
folk group Da Capo would like to invite everyone to the Chapel
for a free concert on Saturday 2nd July commencing at 7.30 pm.
This will include a supper and they have invited the Wragby
Handbell Ringers to provide a support act. Any retiring donations
received will be passed on to the Chapel.Holiday Club will meet
for the week 25 – 29 July and all children between the ages of 4
and 11 will be very welcome. This year the theme will be ‘Going
Bananas’ and will be led by our Circuit youth workers Elaine and
Gareth. Hopefully Charlie will be able to help as well along with
all the usual volunteers (very grateful to them all). We always
look forward to this event as despite all the hard work its great
fun and very rewarding.The Chapel Anniversary will be
celebrated in early June. Following the service on 5 June a faith
lunch will be held with entertainment provided by ‘Harmony’. We
hope this will be a fun event so please come along after your
respective services and join in.
Earlier this year Elaine started a new youth group on Wednesday
evenings during school term time. This is aimed at teenagers
and its mission is to teach life skills. Elaine is supported by
Rosie and Julie in this venture and we wish them every success
with it.Mick has kept himself busy arranging concerts by various
artists from around the country. On Friday 26 August Ally Haron
and Marian Curry will be providing the entertainment and of
course everyone is very welcome. Look out for Mick’s posters
and flyers for more details on this and other concerts.
God bless everyone and enjoy your summer
Bob & Rosie

Middle Rasen
Church Contact: Mrs Moira Nicholls 01673 849129
Please note when you read this, that we have well-attended evening
services, but I only write about the morning services that I attend!
Back in February, Jane Lloyd used the phrase "It only takes a small spark
to start a fire" and talked about Jeremiah who had this spark. He had the
gift of obedience and had a hard road to travel. She pointed out that God
loves every one- He knew us before we were born and He does not ask
anything of us that we cannot do - just trust in Him.
On February 14th it was St. Valentine’s Day and Caistor Worshipful Leaders
led the service with Rev Sid and Bridget Andrews. The Rev Anne had put
out a display on "What is Love?" Little Annabel (4yrs.old?) who regularly
attends services, told us what food she loved best and her favourite dolly!
What Love means to a child! Where are our children in Church now? Also,
don't go by the looks of a person - today Rev Sid had dressed roughly on
purpose- if we met him for the first time, what would we think he was. At
other times when he was dressed differently he had been thought to be a
policeman or a drug dealer!! Looks don't count!
On February 21st the Rev Anne took the service with a picture of a variety
of shoes on the screen and the song “These Boots are Made for Walking”
in the background! She explained that we have different shoes for different
occasions. In life’s spiritual journey, spreading the Gospel, we need
suitable “footwear” to last the journey – strong, durable, good fit, “protect
the foot”, etc.
Peter Cook took the service on February 28th. Jesus taught tolerance. He
gave us choices. We belong to different “religions” with different traditions
and symbolisms, but we all proclaim the Gospel and must try to understand
others better.
Mr Ramm took the service on March 6th and used the story of the Prodigal
Son. He said that it is the hardest thing to be a parent! God forgives us our
sins and welcomes us back when we have strayed. We have to let go of
our children – let them make their own mistakes and learn from them in
order to make them a better person.
On March 13th it was our Guild Sunday and Dennis Lockwood took the
service “One Heart, One Faith, One Hope”. He stressed the word “Hope” –
there is a village in Derbyshire called “Hope”! “Hope” is a gift, a fanciful gift
– the Syrian refugees have Hope. Hope brings comfort.

We have garden pests e.g. rabbits, slugs, caterpillars and try to get rid of
them, but the latter turn in to beautiful butterflies – like the miracles of Jesus
– nothing is Hopeless. “Take it to the Lord in Prayer”. By ourselves we can
do nothing – we need to work together and together live in Hope.
On March 20th, being Palm Sunday, we had a united service with the Parish
Church. Rev Ann and Peter Cook took the service. A donkey led the
procession from the Parish Church to the Chapel.March 27th was Easter
Sunday, the service was preceded by breakfast in the School Room and the
service was led by Rev Ann with Holy Communion. “Christ is risen”.
On April 4th Don Owen talked about “Doubting Thomas”. How he didn’t
believe unless he saw the wounds on Jesus’ body (they were all meeting in
a locked room – the men did not trust the women and kept them out). Only
when Jesus said “Peace be with you” did they believe that it was Him.
It was Holy Communion again with Rev Ann on April 10th and the story of
Jesus at the lakeside preparing a meal. He asked Simon-Peter three times
if he loved Him and Simon-Peter had previously denied knowing Him three
times when Jesus was arrested. Simon-Peter was given responsibility to
look after “His sheep” – we have a responsibility to help each other.
Ian Hardcastle with his guitar took the service on April 17th. He talked
about Peter “the Rock” – the leader of the community – a busy person. “If
you want a job doing, ask a busy person!” Tabitha, a dress maker, was also
a busy person.Finally, on April 24th, Malcolm Boot took the service. Ken
Dodd was brought to mind with his signature tune “Happiness, the greatest
give that we possess”, etc. Happiness means “blessed” – makes us feel
good. Money does not bring lasting happiness. Malcolm went on to the
Beatitudes and expanding on each one. There is too much to write here,
but he gave us a lot to think about.
The Church year has quietened down since Easter. We have a new united
service for Pentecost on May 15th and our Church Anniversary is celebrated
with a concert on Saturday May 21st with the Resdev Market Rasen Band,
followed by one of our famous suppers – all are welcome.
The Guild has now finished for the summer but Women’s Own continues on
Wednesday afternoons with a break in July and August. Coffee mornings
and Coffee, Cake and Chat continue our fellowship with one another, and
also the Luncheon Club. We have welcomed several new members to our
Church family recently.
Liz Margrave

Misterton
Church Contact: Mr S Bilton

01427 810866

Regular meetings are:
Womens’ Fellowship
1st and 3rd Wednesdays from 2pm.
1st June- Plant Sale
15th June- Outing
6th July- AGM
Drop-in Coffee Group
Thursdays 10-11am
Lunches at Swallow Court-Thursdays

“Sing the Faith from Singing the Faith”

A circuit evening service at Middle Rasen on August 7th.
A chance to learn some of the new songs in Singing the Faith, to
explore the book and see what it has to offer our Churches.
If there is a hymn you have looked as and thought “I wonder how
this goes?” this is your chance.
Send the name of the ones you want to know to Louise
(louiseca@btinternet.com or 01427 615184) by July 17th.
No promises that we can sing them but we will try!

North Kelsey
Church Contact: Mrs M Thomas 01652 678365
Dear Friends
I am sorry I did not get my act together in time for the last Link, but
better late than never.
I want to say a sincere thank you to all who contributed to my
retirement do and gifts. It was wonderful to see so many sharing the
occasion with me.
On of the reasons for delaying my response was because I wanted to
buy a painting with some of the gift and it has taken me a while to find
something that caught my eye.
Eventually I found this painting done by a Grimsby artist who we had
the pleasure of meeting at Abbeygate art gallery in Grimsby. The
model was her daughter and the title was The Muse.
If any of you would like to see it hanging on my study wall you are
most welcome to pop in for coffee-the kettle is always on for visitors.
Thank you again for supporting my ministry over the past years and
God bless you all as He takes us into the future.
Yours in Christ
Liz Childs

Nettleton

Church Contact: Mrs Jean Field 01472 852056

The Chapel was buzzing with anticipation as folk waited for soup to
be served. This was done quickly by our waitresses. Puddings
followed with some guests trying more than one as it was so difficult
to decide what to have. Fellowship continued over the cups of tea as
Chapel members were able to get their soup and weet. The raffle
was drawn and winners quickly collected their prizes. All agreed it
was a great lunch and enjoyed by all who came.

Normal coffee morning June 4th and August 6th 10.30am till 12 noon.
Jean Field
Nettleton Methodist Chapel
Saturday 2nd July
Charity Coffee Morning
10.30am – 12 noon
Cake and homemade produce
Bring-and-Buy
Bric-a-Brac etc
Great Raffle
Refreshments
************************
Come and join us
All Welcome

Upton
Church Contact: Mrs Julie Barrow 01427 838729
Hello again from Upton.
I hope that by the time you read this that the weather will have improved
significantly! Yesterday we had experienced everything from sleet, snow
and hail, to winds, thunder and lightening, mist and occasional sun. Not bad
for the end of April!!Anyway, enough of the weather. Since the last
magazine we now have a newly decorated Chapel that looks fabulous. (
We’ve now decided that the schoolroom needs re-doing!)The Chapel was
closed for 2 weeks while the work was done and several of us were
holidaying. However we are now sorted and had a wonderful Easter
weekend that began with our Good Friday Gathering. The Chapel was
almost full and most of the hot cross buns and simnel cake were eaten. 17
of us enjoyed fish and chips together at what is now a tradition for Good
Friday. Julie transformed the main cross on the wall by draping it in white
fabric and producing gorgeous flower arrangements for our Easter Day
service. We had a lovely celebration service with Rev. Sheard, united with
lea and Marton Churches. We also welcomed friends from the recently
closed Sturton Chapel. It was a special time for us all.We celebrated our
194th Chapel Anniversary 2 weeks after Easter and Christine Blackburn led
us in a super service, full of enthusiasm and hope.Last Saturday (23 rd April)
we welcomed members of the Methodist History Society for their Spring
Meeting. They enjoyed the refreshments that were prepared for them. They
didn’t have as many members come as they were expecting but they had
an enjoyable time together.
On Wednesday 13th April we started our monthly coffee mornings again,
with thanks to those ladies and gentlemen that did all the work. We also
thank everyone who supported us on the day. We hope to continue our
coffee mornings throughout the summer on the 2nd Wednesday of the
month from 10am till 12 noon. Have a ride out and come and visit. You can
be sure of a fine welcome.In the last magazine I asked for you to remember
us in your prayers and although we still have poorly members our spirits
have been lifted during the last few weeks. So thank you for remembering
us. We wish you happy times this summer and look forward to reading your
news.
Until next time-God bless from all at Upton.xx
Jenny Fotheringham

TESTIMONY CORNER
Thank you to Janet Faulkner who wrote the last Testimony. Can you guess
who this one is written by?
Both my parents were from long-standing Methodist families and so I started
going to the then Wesleyan Chapel in North Kelsey as a babe-in-arms ! (My
Mum's Grandfather was Mr George Stamp who was so involved with
Faldingworth Chapel.) I was baptised as a baby and grew up through Sunday
School, playing the organ from age 12 and coming in to membership at age 14
along with a number of others when Rev Michael Burch was our minister at
Caistor. This was also the time when I started singing in a choir when Mrs Ada
King started the NK Junior Choir - Mrs King was the Jos King who was a
butcher in the village and also our Sunday School Superintendent. He was the
uncle of Louis and David King at Caistor.
I attended Caistor Grammar School and also became involved with Sea
Rangers with one of our teachers, Jo Buckle and Enid Binns, who taught
cookery at the Yarborough School. They were very instrumental in helping me
focus on my faith and the path ahead of me as I had to decide what to do on
leaving school. I had always enjoyed cooking alongside my Mum and she was
feeding not just 5 children but a lodger and my uncle who worked alongside
Dad in the village every day !
And so it was that I attended the Elizabeth Gaskell College in Manchester and
did a 2 year Demonstrator's course in Home Economics. I lived in a Victorian
house converted in to a hostel for 12 students in West Didsbury and on the
opposite corner - was the Barlow Moor Methodist Church ! One of my fellow
students was from Sleaford and also from a Methodist background so we went
to the chapel together, I was one of the organists and we also attended the
Sun evening House Group Fellowship. Avey and I felt very welcome there as
we shared these new relationships but also within the common bond of our
love of Jesus and his teaching.
My one and only job was as a Home Service Adviser with the Gas Board in
Lincoln but, here again, my life was touched by someone who can only be
described as a real angel ! Instead of travelling a 50 mile round trip every day I
lodged with Aunt Cath who was the aunt of none other than Derrick Grayson !
Her door was, literally, open day and night to anyone who needed help and
shelter and particularly to RAF folk. Derrick and I used to meet up every day
for lunch at AC's whose huge vessel of soup was always on simmer !!
After 2 years in Lincoln I was married to Roy who I had met at school. We
have two boys and taking them through schooldays and Sunday School
involved me with others who were like-minded and on our journey with God.
I have now been Circuit Administrator for 13 years after being prompted in to
the job by Glenda Taylor and our then Superintendent Minister Rev Liz Smith.
This work has enriched my faith in so many ways and I count my blessings and
give thanks for the many experiences and people I have met along the way.

Wolds and Trent Methodist Circuit:
The Nomad Trust
The total of money raised overall since 2011 when we embarked on
fundraising project has now reached the total of £2835.81
Altogether, the money you have raised since January 2016 has totalled
a magnificent £102.98. This means we are now well on the way to
achieving a total of £3000 by the end of the year.
My thanks to each of you and for your giving, which continues to help
make a big difference to those who are homeless.
If you would like a replacement box, or wish to help fundraise for Nomad
using the collection box scheme, please contact me on 01673 842391,
or email ianh1910@gmail.com .
Ian Hardcastle

The Jubilee Games
The 2016 Jubilee Games will take place on Saturday 25th June at
Hemswell Cliff. As many of you will know, these games were the idea of
Colin Hare and first took place in 2012 at Newtoft.
Last year, we were very pleased that June Hare was able to present the
Colin Hare Memorial shield to the winners of the Tug of War competition
which she has donated in Colin’s memory.
This year, we will again be running a raffle at the Jubilee Games in order
to raise funds. If you would like to support us in this venture, we would
be grateful to receive any gifts of prizes, or, if you prefer, a contribution
towards Jubilee Games funds.
If you would like to come along on the day, the Jubilee Games
commence at 10am and finish at 4pm. You will also have the opportunity
to enjoy participating in the Hemswell Cliff Big Lunch which is being held
on the same day. There will also be other stalls and activities to keep
everyone entertained.
Peter and Jenny Atkinson work closely with the Hemswell Cliff Residents
Group and other members of the Glentham congregation will also hope
to be supporting both events if they can. Your support is also much
appreciated by us all.
Many thanks
Ian Hardcastle
(Jubilee Games secretary, Middle Rasen)

PUZZLE PAGEWORDSEARCH – THE JUMBLE SALE
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One of the most regular ways of raising money for Chapel Funds,
was to hold a Jumble Sale once or twice a year.
Nowadays they are not so popular, so our unwanted garments end
up in Hospital Bags of Charity Shops.
There are 41 items of CLOTHING and ACCESSORIES jumbled
above, so have fun sorting them out. At least you have 3 months to
tackle it.
CMS

KEYWORD CHALLENGE
Can you discover the word which will fit in front of all the other four?
A rather tricky puzzle but stick at it!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

9. ?
10. ?
11. ?
12. ?
13. ?
14. ?
15. ?
16. ?
17. ?
18. ?
19. ?
20. ?

SWEEP
CUB
GAME
BED
SIZE
FLAT
GROUP
CUFFS
TOWEL
STRUCK
BOX
DRESS
WARDEN
LICENCE
EXPRESS
LINE
CUP
POLE
WASH
OIL
CLOSING
SHEET

BOWL
WHISTLE
GOWN
DUSTER
BED
BOND
LONG
SHAKE

CUT
PACK
GIRL
WEIGHT
MOTHER
KNOT
OLD
SEWN

BELL
TRICK
CRY
POINT

FOUND
WAITER
PIN
RACK
GROUND
SHIP
SHOW

CLOTH
DREAM
RATE
BALL
SIZE
PIN
FEAST
BAG
BOMB
SICK
BRAIN
SPRING
ENGLISH
BIRD
BAR
STRING

LIVING
DOG
ROOM
BRAIN
BEE
SMITH
BRACKET

FOOTBALL
METAL
SHIP
STALK
PORT
SHIRT
WARNING
BRIDGE

Puzzle Page Answers from Mar-May issue
Lincolnshire Villages ending with BY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

APPLEBY
BIGBY
GRAINSBY OR RIBY
KIRKBY
LACEBY
UTTERBY
ROXBY

8. WILLOUGHBY
9. MANBY
10. WRAWBY
11. TEALBY
12. WALESBY
13. NORMANBY
14. KEELBY
15. ASHBY

MINISTERS
Rev. Anne Coates – 01673 843362
Rev. Louise Carr – 01427 615184
Rev. Sarah Parkin – 01472 851287
CIRCUIT OFFICE
Midge Thomas – Circuit Administrator – 01673 849222
e-mail – woldsandtrent@btconnect.com
Open Tuesdays & Fridays 10-12:00pm
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Kathy Mannion
11 Rawlinson Avenue, Caistor, LN7 6NQ
Phone; 01472 851606 (Between 9am-5pm please)
Email; kathy_link@hotmail.co.uk
Please ensure all articles, for inclusion in the
Sep-Nov edition, are sent to
Kathy before;
August 1ST 2016
Please note any articles received after this date will be not be
included and will be saved for the next issue.

